Use Reading Lists or Resource Lists with your WorldShare Management Services or WorldCat Discovery subscription and Talis Aspire Reading Lists.

Note: Your library must have active subscriptions for WorldShare Management Services or WorldCat Discovery and Talis Aspire Reading Lists. To configure access, see [Talis Aspire Reading Lists](https://help.oclc.org/Discovery_and_Reference/WorldCat_Discovery/Search_results/Reading_Lists).

If your library has enabled the use of Talis Aspire Reading Lists, a section called **Reading Lists** or **Resources Lists**, depending on your configuration selection, will appear on the item detail screen, if the item is included in at least one reading list in Talis. The section can include up to three reading lists. When a list is clicked, it will open in Talis in a new browser tab.

If the item is linked to three or more lists, a **Reading Lists** (or **Resource Lists**) accordion will display in the record. Expand the accordion to view all of the lists associated with the item.